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B" PROHIBITION•ni:
|6. We recommend the'(3?^ 

four Sub-Committhes- lal ™ « .
ization, m Finance, c ??* 
ture, (d) Campaign. Ltet 

7.—We recommend

H nk* » i#-1 PROHIBITIONIN STOCK: HH s prgjiibitipn noting held 
last night apparently rhade I * 

considerable progress; aS all the 
Committees were appointed aftd Christian Science Monitor:^ 
the movement established as a | Every intelligent individual in 
Standing Prohibition Committee.

The change of opinion on Pro-

“and the Fishermen’s Advocate 
“(weekly)—reàch the fishermen 
“directly, and keep them in close 
“touch with market and other con
ditions.”

i ■1y ! in• 1Good Citizenship a.Fell’s CAMPAITHE FIGHT AGAINST 
ALCOHOL

î that an executiV6
appointed, whi,h comprise the Prej7

Vice-Presidents, Secretary ^ 
Urer’ Chairman and ^ 
ary of each Sub-Committee

and chairmen committees be elected on „„1 
ation and open vote. That *’ 
Chairman of each Commit! ^ 

requested to nominate his 
taries.

t committee be 
shallIill Canada and the United States 

knows almost intuitively what
. .to. . ... . . ... good citizenship is and « what it
hibition is rapidly changing and ! $timd5 for The good citizen is of-
an active interest is being manM course, the useful citifcen, who
ffestéd at several outport towns. ] takes pride in his village,
Twillingatè district Will cast

Let those who prate of patriot
ism and deride the efforts of Mr. 
Coaker to uplift the fishermen in 
one and the same breath talk as 
loudly and everlastingly as they 
like, they cannot show such real 
and substantial patriotism as that 
displayed by this humble friend of 
the toilers.

To stand betweeh the poor'fish
erman and the selfish horde who 
aim to give the very lbwest price 
for fish consistent with keeping i 
the fisherman at the drudgery and 
the cheerless work of keeping 
body and soul together in Unre
quited toil, is the noblest act of a 
truly sincere and patriotic man.

Like a beacon Mr-. Coaker 
stands on the cliffs of his native 
land keeping watch and ward overi 
those who toil on the breast of the 
heaving sea. He keeps an eye bn 
the foreign market and noting its 
rise and fall communicates the in
telligence to the fishermen. He 
knows even before the news 
reaches the Water Street Board Of 
Trade Combine of any rise or fall 
in prices, and by a wonderful sort 
of intuition is able at a moment’s 
notice to tell what the price of fish 
should be.

Hitherto, before Mr. Coaker 
came on the scene, there was no
body outside the merchant class 
possessed of the secrets of what is 
going on in the fish buying 
markets abroad, and fish buyers 
very well knew how to keép the 
knowledge from getting to the 
fishermen.

So adept were they of keeping 
Sail movements to themselves that j 
we are bit. surprised ; that the 
British Bogrd of Censors has not 
taken them to act as news absorb-, 
ers between thefn and the enemy.

But their day of secrecy is at an 
end, and with its setting sun goes 
the old time ease with which the 
fishermen could be done out of 
their legitimate share in the pro
ducts of their toil.

Thanks to Mr. Coaker the fish
erman knows to-day when he 
hauls in to the fish-buyers wharf 
what price to ask for his fish. He 
knows its value. No longer does 
he beg the merchant to take it at 
the merchant’s own price, the fish
erman is the orte man who makes 
the offer, just as the man who has 
any commodity to sell is able to 
fix his price on the product of his 
labor. •

Times have changed, and the 
instrument through which the 
mutation has been accomplished 
is Mr. Coaker, the true and sin
cere Friend of the fisherman.

To accomplish this aim and to 
firmly establish himself between 
the wolves and the defenseless 
flock Mr. Coaker has had to run

‘
I Along with, and pertly because 

of, the present war there has de
veloped the most vigorous aild 
what promises to be the most efc 
fective campaign against alcohol 
which the world has ever seen. 
The intensity of the great strug
gle for national existence* the 
vastness of the interests involved, 
and the vital nature of the strug
gle, have brought out into boldest 
relief the real nature of the liquor 
traffic, and have . demonstrated 
with remarkable clearness the fact 
that that traffic is essentially un
patriotic and is the ablest ally of 
a nation’s foes.

Promptly upon the outbreak of 
the war Russia ostracized the traf
fic* in vodka, and the results of 
that most radical step have been 
so marvellous that it seems prob
able that Russia will never again 
be persuaded to tolerate the traf
fic, which while pretending to en
rich the State does so only by de
bauching the people, and at a fin
ancial loss out of all proportion to 
the revenue received.

France, also, at the beginning 
of the war forbade the sale of ab
sinthe and similar liquors during 
the war, and the result was so fav
orable that the temporary prohibi
tion has been made permanent. 
Not only so, but a further decree 
has been issued "that, unless under 
exceptional circumstances, ftb 
more licenses shall be issued for 
the sale of any spirituous liquors. 
The French Academy of Science 

Not Charity, Of Course, But—? is now carrying on a campaign to
still further restrict the traffic in 
intoxicants. In a recent address 
M. Reinach, the well-known pub
licist,' declared for a radical and 
complete suppression of all spirit
uous drinks, and also for the sup
pression of all private distilleries. 
France is evidently moving to
wards prohibition.

Britain, unfortunately, has been 
much slower to move in this mat
ter, and during the present war 
the Government has contracted 
for over 500,000 gallons of rum 
for the use of tije soldiers, and 
more than half of this has already 
been sent to-France. The plea is 
that this is really a medicinal sup
ply, and that it is an absolute ne
cessity to the soldiers as a protec
tion against cold and dampness. 
Sir Victor Horsley, speaking on 
behalf of the Army Medical Corps, 
remonstrates against this most 
mistaken kindness, and says in an 
article in the British Medical 
journal : “I stake my profession
al reputation on my declaration 
that rum causes loss of resistance 
to cold and is a cause of chilliness, 
misery, and frost bite.' It also 
causes loss of resistance tcTHileh 
diseases as pneumonia, dysentery, 
and typhoid.”

And only last week, Lord Kit
chener, in appealing to the nation 
to utilize all its ab;lities and en
ergy to produce the necessary war 
supplies, .pointed out cautiously 
but clearly that in some cases the 
temptations to drink account for 
the failure to work up to the high 
standard expected.

. And Britain’s Chancellor, Lloyd 
George, gave his opinion of the 
drink traffic in the emphatic sent
ence that “Drink is doing more 
damage to this country than all
the German submarines put to
gether.” Surely Great Britain 
had better listen when her great
est physicians, soldiers, and states- i 
men say the same thing and give 
the same warning. It is too muth, 
perhaps, to expect that Britain will 

London Telegraph-Never at any be wise enough to forbid the sale 
time since self-government made of intoxicants during the war, but 
the dominions what they are has there can be no question that if 
this country been in any grave she did the fighting efficiency of

when Mr. J danger until now. .The strength her soldiers and the productive
of the bond was never tested* Its capacity of her workmen at hotae 

Up to that time not a house^ad | power was doubted and under- would be safeguarded against a
rated by many. By our enemies very real danger..

, _ , ^ ^ ^ .of to-day it was laughed to scorn. And in Canada, also, we are
lated, or any steps taken by the ^hat was the South African war moving all too slowly in this mat-! 
authorities ; and what s still worse, I but a mere' adventure? But let ter for our own good. The traffic 
there was no resident doctor, and the hour strike when the domin- in intoxicants is made a revenue- 
the people were left to die like i°ns should have to choose whe- producing one, and this hides the

ther or no to draw the sword for fact from some that the traffic is 
, ... .. . . . . Great Britain in a fight for , life, one of the heaviest financial iorcu-

How such a cr^me against the wJth ruin as the penalty of failure buses which a nation can be asked t 
community Of Change Islands I for all—and the world would see to bear. And our license system, I 
could have been committed by the J what the British Empire was wfyile in part prohibitory, is also 
Health Decartment is astounding, worth. The hour struck, a year monopolistic and tends to build up
and calls for a rigid and immedi- *!*• and *orld has seen- “ fortunes for » fe* out °( ,he de: 
... . 8 n will see much more before the gradation and destruction of

ate investigation, not by Mr; close of this wonderful chapter in many. And yet the trade already 
Brehih, but by some itidependent J the annals of the British world- sees the handwriting on the wall, 
authority appointed after con-1 state ; but already it has marveled and the united action of temper- 
sultation with the representative at t^ie fight of Canadians, Austra- ance men and women in every pro
of the district 1 Viahs, New Zealanders, South Afri- virtce has greatly curtailed the

- ' _ . . cans, performing in the name of traffic, and will, we trust in the
The people Of FOgo District are the empire deeds of heroism never very near future, wipe it entirely 

indignant concerning this great excelled in the history of arms, out of existence. John Barleycorn 
neglect on the part of the authors That is no figure of speech. It is has received many hard blows,

the-hart truth about What has but none harder than those dealt 
been done by men of the domin- him since August. 
ionVbefore Ypres, in Gallipoli and 
in Southwest Africa,

; , i %

A BIG MEETING 
LAST NIGHT

8.—That the officers\<J at ! : town,
state, province and nation; who is 
true to himself and to his neigh
bor; who fulfills his civic duties as 
faithfully as he does his business 

According to present indica- l and family duties ; who pays mili
tions, there is every possibility of ing and cheerful allegiance to the
the measure being carried. We public; who is jealous for its inter

ests and rights; who is ready, 
when called upon, to make sacri
fices for the general welfare. ,

Best Prices. 
J. i. ROSSITER

a
very heavy vote in favor of the e b( 

secre.Committees and Officers Ap
pointed to Organize the 9.—Each sub-cotnmittee 

Campaign and Wage Re- rp°Terplh°add ’°its 
lehtljess War Against the ! to present members Of

Enemy—Strong brink mittee;

measure.
shall haveÏI Distributor, numbers, 

not be
and

timited 
the Com. ‘« 555= have made a careful review of the 

situation, and our conclusions as 
to the chances of success are as 
follows :—

The report was read and 
section after section, after

O» Mette; “BUUM CUIQU1.” adopted 
which foi. 

executive,

es.
was nominated fn, first Vice-President, being move6 ' 

Mr. John Browning. ^
The motion

Bn the Board of Trade Rooms last .
night the Nominating Committee ap- * °^e e e. ection of an

and the various sub-committe
Mr. W. J. Ellis

I
!

Yuan’s Rule
pointed at a recent public meeting in 
connection with the Prohibition Cam
paign, presented their report which is 
as follows : —

1.—Your Committee beg to nomin- j 
ate the following persons as members 
of the Prohibition Committee, viz:—I „
W. J. Ellis, R. G\ MacDonald, A. w1MfSrS‘ R C/ Cal!ahan

Soper, H. E. Cowan, A. Templeton, ‘ * e’ nommateci Mr- Horwood,
John Browning, C. P. Ayre, A. 8nd JeS®r% J‘ R D°wney, M.H.A., 
Barnes, John Badcock, Geo. Best, ! . r' angmead, W. F. Coak«,
Jonas Barter, N. H. Burt, Geo. J. i ' '.f'*. aS ^sst Vice-Presidents,
Goughian, R Callahan, John Coch- !re®8 ™ !,ac^ case being as before. .-

Mr. H. E. Cowan proposed, and Hon 
Dr. Skelton seconded Mr. A. A. paj. 
sons, for Secretary. He

Votefs Polled Fore- 
191^ 1913

St. Barbe. . . .2674 2124 
Twillingatè. . .5891 4350 4000
Fogô
Bortavista.... 6629 4970 

.5537 4268 

.2673 2294 

.1383 1142

N.Y. Sun :—Yuan has in no way 
cast I disproved thte prophecy made con- 
1000 cern^n& him at the time of his 

-election to the presidency, in Octo
ber 1913, thgt he was the strong 
man of China. He began his rule 

3500 I more as a military despot than as 
3000 a representative chosen by the 
1500 PeoPle» and in his progression to

ward monarchy he has seized more 
and more the functions of govern
ment. He has throughout had the 

1000 I support of a loyal army and at. the 
500 I same time he has been the one 

man in China whom foreigners 
knew and trusted. He has abolish
ed somte forms of self-govern- 

1000 ment and he has restored ancient 
800 forms of worship that the early 

1000 j reformers proposed to wipe out. 
His dealings with radicals have 
been severe ; many of them he 
banished, others he had executed.

B
m

y,?/ Wi i
was seconded by Hon 

John Harvey, and the election 
unanimous.

. * -V—
10002312 1901 i was

and(To B/ery Mm Hit Owe.) w.Trinity. . . . 
Bay-de-Verde.
Carbonear. . .
Hr. Grace. . . .3034 2591 
Port-de-Grave. .1928 1563
Hr. Main. . . .2583 2029 

. .4301 3351
. .2808 | 2256 

Fortune Bay. . .2004 1865
Burgeo & L.P..1965 1488
St. George’s. . .2923 1957
Ferryland. . . . 1564 1463
St. John’s West.4862 4377 
St. John’s East.6175 5186

The Mail and Advocate 700
I a2000every day from the office of 

inblleatton, 167 Water Street, St 
joha's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietor*.

ma
rane, J. S. Currie, M.H.A., W. F.
Coaker, M.H.A., Donald Clarke, '
Thos. Dunn, J. F. Downey, M.H.A.,
J. M. Devine, Thos. J. Foran, Dr. UnammT°UiLyn 
N. S. Fraser, W. H. Goodland. Mcl.l,.^ J' ^ney,
Hartery, Patk. J. Hickey, A. E. _ °f Mr‘ L C\ Morns and Mr. H. 
Hickman, M.H.A., R. F. Horwood, T^m“S;. W3S el<*ted Treasurer- 
Hon. J. Harvey, Jas. R. Johnson, I tJhe f0ll.77g Committ^
W. H. Jones, Geô< Langriieâd, Thos 6 » . n
Lawrence, John k Murphy, sir Organ,zat,on-A. A. Parsons. Dr. Cur-
Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. R. Wat-1 'S’ 7 BLMoTrm®’ Dr‘ Jonf>s' Fruik
son, W. J. Mvler, Hon. D. MorisonJ p 0a°7 J’ J" Foran’ Wm- White,
C. H. Morgan, Dr. H, M. Mosdell, | ^e0_B®st- A- Barnes, H. V. Simms,
A. W. Martin, I. C. Morris, A. B. I f R C°Wan- Chairmaa: «• E.
Morine, M.H.A., P. J. O’Neil, Wm, T.. 7,7; u T
O’Brien, Arthur Osmond, A. A. jL t® \ * Hon< JJ ^IeX' RobmsoD-
Parsons, W. H. Peters, Thos Rçd-! - n't', ParS°7’ J„M;DeViae’Wl H
mond, Hon. J. Alex. Robinson, Hv. Goodtond, Dr. H. M. Mosdell, J
V. Simms, C. R. Steer, Hon. Dr. I E°Wney’ M^ A ’ 1 Morris
Skelton, W. R. Stirling, Mcl. Tobin! (hairman: Hon J- >lex. Robinson
J. H. Thomas, Stephen Thistle, ! Campaign—A. Soper, Geo. Goughian 
Thos. Walsh, Frank Woods, Wm. R BanSmea(L W. F. ( oaker, M, H 
Watson, Wm. White, Wm. Wood- A-’ Burt* Callahan, R. G

m1500Placentia. . 
Burin. . . ,

was elected r e’1700ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 11, 1915.
on mo-

our Point of view 1
| - r     - U... - .."I
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t FISHERMEN § 
| ATTENTION! $

were Wi500
2000
2000

Bri
61,846 49,175 28,700

To win 24,738 j should be sufficiently high to 
màintain the average man in com
parative comfort. But there will

CHANGE ISLDS. I b.e casef: no doubt, where the pen-
i.--------------- sion will not be sufficient to meet

HE Board of Health has been all the wants of not a few of the 
ne*Tb a sense of its I old soldiers. Cânada must make

the pensions high enough to keep 
the disabled men off the street. 
But after all this is done there will 

and Dr. Brehm will arrive there be manÿ especial cases wherd the
this evening and institute an in- | pensions will be insufficient, to

meet the needed expenses. Of 
course, the government could 
make special grants to such. But 
at the 4ame time we think that 

er, who visited Change Islands J there is a field here for private ef-
late in August, Mr. Halfyard has fort to . relieve distress. We do
insistently insisted upon action by | not wish charity to be doled out to

these men. But we imagine that 
if a general fund was created to 
supplement the pensions extreme 

the Mole Island and there are I cases could be provided for. 
forty persons now ill of the dis- ** t ■■■■*

Hamilton Times:—The pensions
*

!
*

PIT PROPS TYPHOID AT
«{*t We warn all our peo- | 
% pie against touching Pit J 
% Prop propositions at % 
| prices now offering. Let $ 
% $4 per cord rinded be | 
% the lowest price accept* % 
1 ed for Pit Props from % 
% anyone the coming sea- % 
| son; unless $4 is paid, $ 
| don’t have anything to.$ 
% do with cutting. ' |
5 The men who are try- $ 
% ing to secure people to $ 
% take Pit Prop contracts J 
% at $3 per cord are ex* | 
% pecting to make big | 
% grabs from this busi- | 
% ness. t
% The two English sports | 
5 who are offering $3 $ 
% should be given a cold $ 
t shoulder. Those chaps $ 
% have made big hauls this $ 
% season and aim to make $ 
% bigger hauls the coming $ 
% season. $
% No middle man should | 
i be too eager to accept $ 
$ Pit Prop contracts, and $ 
% no toilers should cut a % 
| log at a less price than % 
S*$4 per cord for barked $ 
$ props.

3m-

kei
duty by ouf recent utterance re
garding typhoid at Change Islands

awa

McDonald. Chairman: R. G. Mac 
Donald ; Secretary, A. Soper.

Iey\ - * ' j
[The Nominating Committee had ! 
modestly omitted their own names Finance—J. F. Downey, M.H.A., Hon.

D. Morisdii, Hon. Jno Harvey, Jno. 
Browning^ A. E. Hickman,
A. Templeton, W. J. Ellis. Chair-

vestigation into the epedemic.
Since the matter was brought 

before Mr. Halfyard by Mr. Coak-

but on motion they were added, 
and appear the first five at the 
head of the list.]

2. —All Clergymen and School Teach
ers, and all Chairmen and Secre
taries of local organizations to be 
members ex officio.

3. —We recommend the formation of
an association to 6e known as the 
Newfoundland Prohibition Com
mittee.

4. —The object of this association is
to enlist and mobilize public sen
timent in the interest of the Pro
hibition movement.

5. —We recommend the Officers of this
Committee to be a President,three 
Vice-Presidents, Secretary and

man : A. E. Hickman; 
A. Templeton.

Secretary,

-» t
China-American

Line Organized
the Board of Health.

The epedemic has spread over

San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 3.— 
Five million dollars has been sub
scribed by a group of Chinese 
merchants in this city and in the 
Orient to finance a steamship line 
to ply between San Francisco and 
China in competition with Japan-‘ 
ese lines.

A Longer WarThe chief responsibility for 
such a serious condition of a af-
ease.

London Daily Telegraph :—The 
local | Russian retreat means a longer 

war, for it is an admission that our 
ally is under disadvantages which 
have "given the enemy the upper 

ficial action concerning the mat- I hand in that quarter, and for the 
ter until this paper publicly ex- time being. He will find himself
posed the neglect of the Board of w*th force to spare when the situ

ation in Poland has been cleared 
up, and the new alignment of 
armies has taken shape. The force 

far back as last December, and I he will attempt to use effectively 
several persons have suffered and decisively in one direction or

recovered another; whether against the lines 
in the west, or against Italy or Ser 
bia, or, again, in a renewed at
tempt to force a decision against 

doctor, left Change Islands on a I the Russians. The choice he makes 
vacation early in the summer, and | will determine the character of

the new phase of the war.; We 
only know that, whatever it be, 

. . . . . j the allies will meet it undismayed,
lice, visiting Change Islands once a hard-set determination to
weekly by the Clyde and remain- go on matching strength against 
ing at Dr. Leslie’s surgery While strength with the enemy powers

until the inevitable end.

fairs must rest upon the 
Justice of the Peace who, so far
as we can ascertain, took no of-

Health officials.
One man died of this disease as « ~

i*

COAKER 
ENG INÈS

from the disease and 
the past winter and spring.

Dr. Leslie, who is the resident
t are THE BEST Motor 

Engines for Fishermen
im,

Dr. Smith, of Twillingatè
the gauntlet of the most severe |giVeh chaTge of Dr< Leslie’s prfle- 
persecutidn ever hàndea out to a

W;was
A RECOGNITION

mMRh 
mwm I

I*
^PEAKING of the fisheries situ- 
y ation the Newfoundland cor
respondent of the Canadian Fish
erman has this to say Of Mr. 
Coaker, and what he is doing for 
the fishermen :—

■reformer in this country. But lit
tle he cared for the abuse which W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

Li
débawas heaped upon*him or for the 

obstacles that wefe placed in his 
path.

With his eye on the goal ahead 
and his heart on the accomplish
ment of noble work that Was to 
ift the* fishermen above their 

stage of almost slavery to the mer
chants, abuse that was meant to 
have dispirited him flowed off his 
soul in harmless streams and ob
stacles melted from his path like 
snow before the sun. : >

This much abused man stands 
to-dây the idol of his countrymen 
and an object of fear to the en
emies of Newfoundland.

thethe ClydeT went to Fogo—usually 
a stay 6f four hours. If Dr. Smith 
was wanted at any other time by 
Dr. Leslie’s patients, they had to 
pay for every visit by a special fee; 
and this outrageous arrangement 
was being enforced

W : i1-. ;*

It is
One Wmiderful Empire Dear Sir,— ern

prpfi
iLast Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the locël market

Wijth my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap. * ”

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires mi Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

gove 
our J 
pers 1 
porta 
re^d

:

-“There is likely to be some dififi- 
“cttlty on the coast regarding the 
"price of fish. Formerly the fish
ermen sold it at ‘the current 
“price,’ i.e., no specified amouht 
“was set down on their receipts; 
“but the price was adjusted at the 
“wind-up of the voyage. A recent 
“decision handed down by Judge 
“Emerson of the Supreme Court 
“in the case of Noseworthy vs.

Munn, will cause the fishermen 
“to insist that the price be set 
“down on the receipts. The of- 
“ficial organ of the Fishermen’s 
“Union—‘The Mail and Advocate’ 
—edited by Mr. Coaker, Presi- 

“dent of the F.P.U., urges fishfer- 
“itien not to accept less thah $4.50 
“per quintal. What the outcome 
“will be is problematical. .

“Mr. Coaker is in close touch 
“with the situation, and he is ne- 
“cessarily the mouthpiece of the 
“fishermen on the coast. The 
“‘Union has a membership of some 
““22,000, find is the most formid- 
fable body in the country at the

• "m"oaker represents the Dis- 

“frict of Twillingatè in the House 
of Assembly and is a most ener-

m
n,i« >

»
Coaker was at Change Islands.lj:3fÈà; ■v.

tion
whic
weeji
tainl
gero

been quarantined or a person iso-
«m 1

Ru
mb

sheep. bee
thed
truel
coalr 4

J*
GOOD ROAbS

While every province and state in 
America has its own methods oD pro
cedure in constructing good roads, 
the objects sought are the same: the 
lowering of thecost of marketing pto-

exc
fort
Pidhi

s
re9lis
a

ducts ànd securing supplies; the op
ening of channels of traffic to permit 
the development of new territory; the 
enhancement of the values of proper
ty; and better social conditions. These 
go to make up the sutn of advantages 
which follow the improvement of high-

£ T.
hin- ; -WALTER MILLIER-

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline,
, W April 1915.

■m w
M wasi

«
Y-’ties and there will be no let up uh- 

til the matter is thoroughly* in
vestigated,

Si'
■ 1V'♦

BEAD THE HAIL AHD ADVOCATE
.-..A*- -

tt ways.

-, J :■ . •
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